In the paper, the competence-based methodology for content production and reuse is presented first. We briefly review the methodology proposed for a distance and Absfracf --The paper presents a competence-based computer-based education platform InterMediActor. The design Vatem and a to Provide a possibilities of introducing a student model into the system are discussed. We decided to use fuzzy user modelling, which is based on fuzzy inference. The Proposed for the presented educational platform operates with linguistic variables and uses linguistic rules.
personalization of navigation in the course content. The navigation aid tool builds on the competence graph and the student which includes the elements ofuncertainty in the individualized navigation graph is constructed for each student, suggesting the competences the student is more Dresared to study. We use fuzm set theory for of students.
. . content. Basically, it is an instructional design system, which provides an environment for instructional content design, instructional model used in the InterMediActor platform is crisp category is assigned to each competence regarding its level production, and reuse, as well as student evaluation. The Index Terms-Educational systems, fuzzy logic, personalized navigation, user modelling.
I. INTRODUCTION
URRICULUM sequencing is one o f the oldest technologies in intelligent tutoring systems, which was adopted in educational hypermedia as an adaptive navigation support technique called direct guidance. This technique helps each student to find an individualized optimal path through the learning material [Z] . The personalization of navigation is done through the student model, which collects vital information on each individual student.
Among different possible approaches to introducing navigation assistance in the system we searched for the solution, which could be integrated into the existing e-leaming platform InterMediActor [IO] . It relies on a prediction model built upon the information gleaned from the student's previous interaction with the system. The navigation graph is constructed for each particular student and gets updated appropriately as the student advances through the course. c. . . based on competences, which are educational equivalents of grounded learning objectives, and entails the decomposition of the learning objectives into a hierarchical structure of corresponding competences. The proposed method establishes a two-phase process to develop educational content:
-top-down analysis of learning objectives. and -hottom-up synthesis of competences. In the first phase, the top-down analysis of learning objectives proceeds by partitioning and refining overarching, all-encompassing learning objectives into more detailed and concrete objectives, until the atomic objectives are identified. The result of this analysis is a heterogeneous graph of dependences between learning objectives with two types of relationship: part-of relationship berween one objective and its sub-objectives (a tree-like hierarchy), and depends-on relationship between objectives that belong to the same more general objective (a finite graph of its children). .4fter performing the top-down analysis of the leaming objectives, each atomic objective is expanded into an atomic competence that consists of': the advance organizer that introduces the subject matter to be learned, the content to be learned (which can be a complex multimedia object), the summary that states what the learning outcome should be, some sel/-ossessment rests and Jinal-assessment tests based on the introduced content, the prerequisites of the competence, which have to be grasped before trying to understand this particular competence (part of which encode the depend-on relationship with competences of the same granularity). ' Among other information. For example, the anginal learning objective is also present for information management purposes.
When the set of atomic competences is specified, the bottom-up synthesis of competences is performed following the part-of relationship in the hierarchy graph. This way, more complex, higher-level aggregated competences can be synthesized. Atomic competences are aggregated as the content of a higher-level competence for which the advance organizer. the summary, and assessment tests are Further provided. Such an aggregated, second-order competence can then be used to synthesize new ones as needed by the analysis, until each leaming objective in the analysis coalesces into a competence and the resulting coiitciir hiis tlic shape of a competence graph.
USERMODELLING IN INTEKMEDIACTOR
The main goal of user modelling in the InterMediActor platform is to provide a particular student model and an ad hoc personalization of navigation in the course content. As the model of InterMediActor is already fully developed, we have to constlllct such a user model that fits well in its context.
A. Possibilities oflntroducing a Student Model
First, we have to study the possibilities of introducing a student model in the developed InterMediActor platform. We proceed from the competences and the prerequisite relations among them.
A heterogeneous graph of dependences, which is constructed as a result of the analysis of learning objectives, can be regarded as two independent graphs: hierarchy graph and graph of dependencies. The arcs in the former indicate the pari-of relationship, while the arcs in the latter the dependr-on relationship. The nodes in both graphs are competences. The graph of dependencies contains also the information on prerequisite competences. The students have to leam all the prerequisite competences before they stan learning the competence.
The most relevant data about a particular student are the marks obtained in self-assessment and final-assessment tesPi, and the competence visiting sequence. Therefore, the only logical way to introduce a student model is a model based on student's marks for competences.
B. Proposed Student Model for InterMediAcror Plalfown
The proposed student model is founded on the marks the student gets in assessment tests. It consists of a set cif competences, each of which has attached all marks of fmalassessment tests both, passed and failed). We decided not to use the self-assessment marks, because they are intended for student's self-evaluation only and are not collected. The path the student has used to navigate the course content (the competence visiting sequence) is also saved in the model. The student model is hence an extended overlay model over the set of competences.
Because the process of infeming from assessment marks involves some imprecision, vagueness and a great deal of uncertainty, we decided to use fuzzy set theory [ I I] as a mathematical theory for expressing this uncertainty.
C. Personalization ofNavigation in (he Course Conrenr
From the data in the student model we construct an individualized navigation path through the graph of competences. The path can be extracted from the navigation graph, which is created for a particular student. The navigation graph is based on the graph of dependences; its nodes are competences and arcs show all possible ways of visiting other competences of the same level.
The navigation graph is displayed with the nodes in different colom: grey indicates already learned competences, red nodes signify forbidden competences (at the moment), and green nodes are recommended competences. There are three shades of green, indicating more, ordinary, or less recommended competence to follow. an element is not strictly a member or not B member of a set, but can also be only partially in the set, which means it is present in the set to some extend only. Hence, a membership function for a fuzzy set takes values in the unit interval [0, 1] rather than in the (0.1 } as in the classical sets. Let X be the universe of discourse and its elements marked as x. A fuzzy set A with a membership function ,U" is defined as:
Fuzzy set A is a subset of a given fundamental set X, whose elements are contained in A only to a certain degree. Performing fuzzy reasoning involves the following processes [9] :
-composition, and -defuzzification. 
V. PROPOSED FUZZY USER MODEL
In the process of navigation graph construction we employ the fuzzy student model to assign categories to competences regarding their levels of recommendation.
For each competence we calculate a numerical level of recommendation, and a crisp category the competence belongs to (which determines the colour of the node in the navigation graph).
When the student takes the final-assessment test for a competence, the categories of some competences may change. Therefore, new categories are calculated for that competence, and all competences that depend on it (all competences in the graph of dependencies which can be directly accessed from the given competence).
A. Level ofRecommendarion
To each competence (regarding a particular student) is assigned exactly one of the five crisp categories: learned, more recommended, recommended, less recommended, or forbidden. These categories correspond to the linguistic 
B. Level of Diflcultj ofa Competence
When the student enters the course, the value of the linguistic variable level of d$jculq is calculated for each competence of the course. It is a function of the marks that other students have achieved on this subject, described by three linguistic tetms: easy, nomoi, and d@culr.
The initial level is specified by the content provider (a professor). If not, the middle level of difficulty (norma0 is used by default. The specified values of initial levels are first fuzzified to match the linguistic terms and then altered depending on the marks the (other) students obtained at the final-assessment test for this competence. If the marks of the students are high, the competence is considered easy. In the case of low marks, the competence is difficult. For each mark we do the following:
-if the mark is 9 or IO, decrease the difficulty; -if the mark is 7 or 8, reinforce the medium difficulty: -if the mark is 6 or less, increase the difficulty.
To enforce the changes to the values of membership functions we use similar approach as applied in ML-Modeler
[j], shifting the values towards diffrcultleasy when applying upwarddownward changes using fixed rules.
The levels of difficulty calculated this way do not change during the session.
C. Mark ofrhe Final-Assersment Test
When the student takes the final-assessment test for a competence, the mark for this competence is obtained. 
D. Knowing the Prerequisites
For each competence that has some prerequisites (in the graph of dependencies), the level of knowing these prereqi,isites is calculated and the level they are known (leamed) is described using five linguistic terms: not, lirtle, enough, well, and very well. The estimation of knowing the prerequisite competences is based on the marks obtained by the student in final-assessment tests. The values of membership functions for linguistic terms are calculated from the average mark and the minimum mark of the prerequisites, If a competence does not have any prerequisites. it is treated as all ifs prerequisites are very well known.
E. Linguistic IF-THEN Rules
We use rules in natural language for describing relations between the level of dificultj of the competence (easy, normal, diflcult), the marks obtained in the final-assessment test for the competence bosirive, negative, no mark), and the estimated knowing the prerequisites of the competence (not, little, enough, well, very well). This kind of rules is easier comprehended and therefore easier to constiuct. We operate with the described linguistic variables to assign each competence its level ofrecommendation with values learned, more recommended, recommended, less recommended, or forbidden. A set of rules like the following is created:
IF the student has a posirive mark for the final-assessment test for the competence, THEN the competence is learned, IF the student has a negnlivr mark for the final-assessment test for the competence AND the competence is ensy, THEN the competence is more recommended.
TF the student has no mark for the final-assessment test for the competence A N D the student knows well a l l rhe prerequisites of the competence AND the competence is eary. THEN the competence is more recommended.
IF the student has no mark for the final-assessment test for the competence AND the student knows lilrle all the prerequisites of the competence AND the competence is diificulr. THEN the competence is less recommended.
Each fuzzy rule is an IF-THEN rule as defined in (2). For combining rules, we use product (PROD) for aggregation of the degrees of truth and sum (SUM) for their composition. We use the Cenfre'of Maximum (CoM) method, which first determinates the most typical values for each linguistic term, and then computes the crisp value as the best compromise for the given typical values and respective degrees of membership using the weighted mean The degrees of membership are used as weights, and the most typical value of each linguistic term is the maximum of.the respective membership function.
G. Appl.ving the Curegories
The assigned crisp category can be used for annotating the nodes (competences) in the navigation graph. All leamed competences are displayed in grey colour and there are no arcs leading to them. All forbidden competences are red and have no arcs as well. The recommended (morelless) competences are green (darWlight) and are connected with the current competence by an arc. The arcs in the navigation graph are always leading only from the current competence (the one the student is studying or has just finished studying) to all recommended (moreiless) competences (green nodes). Red nodes are forbidden (temporarily) and thus no path leads to them. Grey nodes are already leamed; the student can rerum to see them, but no path leads to them because they were already visited (studied).
We can also assign weights to the arcs in the navigation graph. The weights equal to the value of defuzzified level of recommendation, which is calculated for the competence the arc is leading to. This way, the student receives more detailed information on recommendation of competences. Although two competences are in the same category (same colour of nodes), they might have different weights, which enables easier selection of the more recommended one.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have described a way of suggesting the navigation path through the course material in the e-learning platform InterMediActor. The predictions of the suitability of the next subject to study are made out of the student's marks obtained in the Anal-assessment tests for other already leamed subjects.
The proposed fuzzy srudent model was developed and tested on simulated user data. It still has to be integrated into the InterMediActor platform and validated on real student data. Then the parameters in the model may be fine-tuned to assure best performance. 
